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Aaron Proposes New
. Flscal Guidelines

~

Baruch Attempts
To Limit Club'
Expenditures

By RITA LEAHY

According to Registrar Thomas P.
McCarthy, 16,670 students registered
for classes for the Fall ]989 semester
at Baruch College.
McCarthy reported that of this
number, 2.699. were graduate students, 3,174 were seniors, 3,656 were

Some Blame
the Flame

1.2] 3 of the total and new freshmen
By CHRISTOPHER A. WARD
totaled 1.782. Of the undergraduate
By SAMMI PEREZ
and TONI COLAVITO
students, 9,371 were day students and
. According to Assistant Dean of Stu4,573 were evening students.
.
The Flame. a day student club spent
dents Ronald M. Aaron. there will be
S
1008
Iast semester on gold Cross pen s
McCarthy stated that the most comnew fiscal guidelines for the spring
mon problem during registration was
semester of 1999 presented to all stu- as awards for club members. Accordthat "there were not enough courses
dent organization leaders. The purpose ing to Associate Dean of Students.
offered that students wanted to take
'. of the new guidelines is to limit expen- Ronald M: Aaron. this is a good exam.·and perhaps too many which students
. ditures that are not in the best interest ple of a Club that "rolled over" their
did not want to take." He also said
of the student body at large. said budget at the end of the semester "for
the benefit of a few students." (See
Aaron.
_
that the 16 credit.zfive-course limit imHe
added
that
the
Baruch
College
story.)
accompanying
posed on students did not cause much
Association has been operating with a
According to Ben Stanski. former
hardship for the majority of students
President
Joel
Segall
document
that
outlines
certain
procepresident of the Flame, he bought 2 I
registering.
D
duces
for
the
use.
the
budzetina
and
gold Cross pens last semester from a
. McCarthy reported. however. that
~ the expenditure. of student-fees -since pharmacy in Queens ~. Y. for 548
on Aug. 23., there was a "hardware
.
the 1970s. ·'We'''.. e been operating with each. he said he saw nothing wrong
problem" which resulted in students
having to wait an extra two hours for
adocument which in essence is so~e- with that." Adding "Nobody did any..
'
.
.
.
..
what
outdated. outvoted and archaic. thing mthe club except for me and a
the computers to comeback up. Ac-'
cording to McCarthy. "It was not part
We've talked several times about doing few other people." Stanski said that
~
our own in-house cleansing or revamp- the pens were bought for active rnemof our system ... it kept dropping us
bers of the club but not allthe members
ing of guidelines." stated Aaron,
out of the main program." The workers
.
By COLLEEN TIGHE
took one hourto correct. and an addi. ~,tioI:W. ~,;.to re.lo~J..~-·~X~~~'._. ,"_~__~Q.tL_~P~· .e.. t~&9_, PN~~nt- J<><:t
. A new feature of the on-line rezis- Segall announced the formation of a
: . !!#.t~.·prOce~s i~that'dle_c;ash regi;tef commission, the .J>t1rP<?se.of·whi~:·;;1~
. is. now alsO on-line.' giving workers to evaluate the state.ofmtergroup·~ .:.~
L ..:alty to·detenTlj~.~fieffiefast,u': ~i?ns at~.a~~~ '~Cl.~~~: .. _..
....• ...
dent. who wishes to change his/her
Segall. in his letter of Sept, 6. 19. .
Thomas ~ McCarthy~ Registrar.
program. has paid.
cited the growing concern over racial i:
r
McCarthy
stated
that
approximately
incidents throughout the nation's col- ':
juniors. 2.515 were sophomores and
4.222 were freshmen. An additional 500 people assist in the registration leges as the reason for the commission: .
604 are made up of non-degree stu- process. including advisors. part-time Segall said he felt that an article on
registrars and students recruited racial and ethnic incidents in the April
dents.
26, 1989 edition of The Chronicle
New transfer students comprised throuzh the Registrar's Office.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~her
~K~rimi mentioned issues'
which warrant attention. The articlet.
reported that "administrators and,
scholars who have studied the inCi~-:
dents have concluded that they are not ,:
.,.
"
.
simply isolated and extremist acts.
that .they reflect a disturbing pattern." .
Additionally. he quoted the National':
Institute Against Prejudice and Vio- .
lcncc's figure of 175 incidents of racial ~
cnsion and violence during the 198~'
By: GEORGIAK9NTOS
87 Academic Year.
- There have been two incidents of a'.:
For a college without a campus.
racially-motivated nature in the last~
-Baruch has a pretty active "campus
year at Baruch. First. an incident oe-";':"O
life:' According to Carl Aylmanvdicurred involvine a Dav Session Stu- :·:S~.:.,·.
.
'
".' ,;,_,·.v.
."'_'.~:'>'
.
rector of Student Activities. there are
dent Govemme;'t meeting discussingoi!e, af· the . pojBtS : iB'; ·tiIe-"~'.~·~··~'&i.f.·.~~ __••BW.t..J\s\-i..
about 85-90 dubs in Baruch. and each
thcrenting of a bus for the March on ~js a teIl·~ ~ 011'" y~ ·NOs5ii:.·\;~·JRi.il.·"the.
semester 10 or 12 more dubs come
Washington rally in April. The meet- clubs~expeasesfor·hoIton·a:ndawiitds Rime ·fa!i·seme*r.iS-:• •nt*
about. So 'far this semester. The
ing erupted.into an argument where ~_'all-org3rrizationS'f01JoW'peDS. '~'~IIis:~tiis*pms
Money and Financial Investment As-.
' - n:~~Wcre exchanged. Sec- their outnned'bac!!.cts. As' a resttIt. at but-when·the--T1ctet"!ftIMIe8lt appeiftlsociation, African American Greek'ond~rhcrC'was a recent.opinion piece the end of the semester. the)' spend men! to see the merc~. ~he~Letter Council. Alpha Phi Dclta and
. written by black studies professor Ar- theiral~'money all at once. said celled.
the Law Society have sprung u p . U T Lewin (sec The Ticker. Sept. 19.. ~.
Apollo Matthew. treasurer of the
. Any group of -studcnts can fonn a.:'
.i989) whichdiscusses a faculty peti-] The new'
Continued on Page 7)
t:>club or organizanon provided they.
."on to
Vice Presidenl~ require the
mccttwo _requircmCnts~ :F~t9_'~'~
....
;/~I.~ _~ . . ern~ ·to'· _
must be chartered by the Day Sessici.n~';
_',-in8 a ~. When ~·Whether. fonds are go',;
Student Government and second ~y'
..
iIlci&:lls were COl'ItriIMiiiag fae- -Sometbit'l!" .
. J1lUSt-(fregist~ by the coflc-gc," "_.. :'~9'·b.isd'f$~ftO·~~~~.;:f!'e~~ in ~.:- .._.,. ~_.~~.
Aylman. says that some of the cur-,
ScpIl repRca.tbat t~wasOf criteriaoe _ " .". :.~~~
riculumdubs arc very old and very
'..~ .nodirect refarion bctweenthe:.two. butCOOtmittcc as'to: Wff;jfi ' .... -:,: tftle·
·!Wa:C.~J.Jl9wcvcrcvery,scmcstera'
' .. thcse·F·-dliDgs * . ~
in«xMiag~iIow,~h
few of the newer clubs die out. The .
ill . have;.to .be sensitive to.
.
club shOuld get," $aiclAaron.
main reason is' unsuccessful recruit.
, further coa.rncnted that the c~that' In addition. A8n)n also said that
menl. said Aylman. Once a certain .et.f:~direetorof StUcIerit· k~ Wertheimer is a racist has-absobUcly -b.stm~~",donotnecessarily·
number of .members graduate all at tivities.
. no merit": and ~ besees intergroup lead to iliCbcst Oec:isiOns on how stuonce; the club disintegrates,
lent educational component to it. It rclations.ascum:ntly ··notbad~-~Identfees should be used,- Therefore.
Besides joining a club for fun and be~ students to Je3m about them-' hopes tt': commission CaD act. as .thCre.willbeadeadliRedarethefollowfriendship Aylman said. "It is actuaUy selves, Y 00 take the concepts yOu may monitoring force. which ca'possibly.m, semester. fGi' .dabS to requeSt.
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EDITORIALS

JACK BE NIMBLE

• • •

Last year the Flame's leaders spent their entire budget on gold pens to give you as awards to
"all active members." The 21 gold pens added up to a total of $1,008. That is a lot of money
for awards, considering no one in the Flame can or will produce a gold pen to show- as evidence
of their purchase.

editor-in-chief

Absea.

Diane Leppek

AgaiD

Caidin MoUison

managing editor

Toni Colavito
news editor

William Saint Louis

Clubs have a mission to promote goodwill and persuade students to interact in activities within
the school, not to satisfy their individual desires. Last semester, the Flame did not .organize any
drives for new club members. They kept to their own pack, and did not bother- to sp~nd their
cl~b money on parties or functions to encourage membership. Instead, their funds ~~thejr
elite members.
/ '
-~',,: .
I .

features editor

Kevin M. Dames
arts editor

Mickey Kramer
sports editor

7

Now all Baruch clubs are going to suffer because of them. Other student organizations who
have more sincere motives are going to be penalized by.having a 10 percent cap on their award
money. Everyone got burned by the Flame.

Maria Liu
advertising manager

Nexar R. Cedeno
business manager

SETTING AN EXAMPLE

Roberta Ransaw
office manager

Martin Starkey

Joel Segall, the president of Baruch College, has announced the formation of a commission
to evaluate and improve race relations at the school. While this action is truly commendable,
it is a move that should have been made some time ago. Even more to the point, the school

Ticker Tapes liaison

Glen J. Spangler
cartoonist

should put its money where its mouth is-by investigating and reprimanding those in the admin-

Prof. Roslyn Bernstein

istration, who promote and espouse racism.

consultant

-

."

It is a well-known fact that Baruch has become racially polarized in the last few years to the
point where it has begun to affect student life at the school. Not only has this taken place in
classrooms and clubs, but it has even come to play within the Day Session Student Government.
This, however, is to be expected as Baruch is a microcosm of New York City, which has seen
a tremendous amount of racial tension and violence of late.

"It was a mistake made by last year's DSSG treasurer . . . "
Michael Fox, member of the Flame

To The Editor:

.>

il'l
I .
..leg or the cat who destroys the
t ~as a graphIC display atfight this war, we must first treat
pool table. Sure, we beat them
tempting to show the horrors of
the enemy as equals.
for a little while, but we don't
drug addiction. The laboratory
To paraphrase the elephant
rat was given a choice between
really blame them. !hey don't
man's .cry for similar treatment,
receiving food or cocaine. The
know what they'r~ doing.
"We are not animals, we are
animal chose the drug ... until
So we wrap up the drug probhuman beings."
it died.
lem into a nice neat package of
So there on national 1)1 is this
support groups, clinics and fourSuch a claim requires acceptlittle rat corpse who we are told
hour specials on telev'sion. In
ing certain responsibiliti.es. As
is just like us. And the millions
Washington,' we have a drug
human
beings, we have the re.
of people watchinq across the
czar who's waging a war on
sponsibility to live our lives as
nation all shake their heads in
drugs. But the war can't be seriindependently as possible. This, _.
horrified agreement, "See Billy,
ous because the czar doesn't
means getting and holding a job.
see what will happen if you take
even have a uniform on. Patton
as well as havinq children only
drugs'"
and Eisenhower had uniforms.
when one can afford to have
What is truly terrifying is how
readily we accept such an analogy. The human race, the crea"We forgive them liketures
of
Einstein
and
the dog who ~JU1lPS
Michelangelo. The mammals
who landed on the moon and inAunt Betty's leg."
vented
velcro.
Language,
books, art, humor, communication, intelligence, and the result
How can you fight a war without
them.
is to be compared to a junkie rat
uniforms? You can't.
We have a responsibility as
in a cage.
Washington, this entire counpart of the human race to have
We accept this comparison
try for that matter, does not take...... goals, to constantly try to better
readily, even assuredly. "So
the drug problem seriously. It
ourselves. We have a responslthat's it, people on drugs aren't
has nothing to do with money
bility to learn as muchas possihuman after all. They're rats.
being appropriated or political
ble while we are here, and trfl to
Whew, I was worried for a sec- . rhetoric. No, the reason the war
add something to the weallh of
ond there. " We forgive them, like
isn't serious is beCause of that
human experience. All humans
the dog who humps Aunt Betty's
dead rat in tne cage C?n TV. To
(Continued on Page 4)

In support of our chairperson, Professor Arthur Lewin's very timely and
moving article, "Absence of Color,"
(Sept. 19, 1989), we of the Baruch
College Black and Hispanic Caucus
would like to share the following information with the entire Baruch Commu- Sincerely,
nity.
The Baruch College
In May of 1989, as a result of -our Black and Hispanic Caucus
concern for the courageous struggle of.
black and Hispanic Baruch graduates
to form a meaningful alumni association sensitive to the demographics and
needs of. the college, we joined other
members of the Baruch community in
a letter to President Joel Segall demanding the resignation of Vice President Stephen Wertheimer whose now ~
widely-circulated "Off-White Paper
On the Black-Hispanic Alumni Matter," laid out, in the most raciallydegrading terms, plans to clock the as- To The Editor:
sociation ' s formation
To date, our demand for Vice PresAfter reading Chris Ward's Op-Ed,
ident Wertheimer's resignation has "Say No to Dave," where he called
been rejected by President Segall. In- mayoral candidate David Dinkins a
terestingly, however, as of Sept. 6, "political crackhead" who would
1989, the president has appointed a bankrupt this city, I realized that a
Commission on Intergroup Relations mind is truly a terrible thing to waste.
t~ woe quote, "".) examine the
I have some advice that Mr. Ward
state of intergroup relations at Baruch; should heed when Dinkins becomes
2) develop a program to raise sensitivmayor of New York next January. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ity levels and 3) produce. substantive Move!
,.-------_._-----,.,.-_._----~
proposals to address-the more common
problems of racial and ethnic minority Sincerely,
members."
Michael G. Robinson
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IN THE LOOP

Edw ard Asante
Kenneth E. Brow n
Lisa Cermak
\.lichaeJ Keel)
Georgia Kontos
Rita Leah}'
Patrick \1cKenna
Kathleen \1c~alh
Barbara Meissner
Eloise Niederkirchner
Sammi Perez
Colin Roach
Steven Scheer
Marc Simeone
Marjorie Surpris
Jerrv Tan
Christopher A. \\'ard

The Ticker is published bi-weekly, seven
times a semester. by The Ticker Editorial
Staff at 137 E. 22 St., New York N.Y.
10010, Room 301F. All work except
typesetting and printing is done by Baruch
undergraduate and graduate, or CUNY BA
students. All typed and signed contributions and letters are welcomed and should. be mailed to the above address. Our office
···:.»::::.>:/1
is open during regular school hours. Any
display advertising questions should be
directed to the adv ertising or business
managers at (212) 725- i620.

Quotation of the Fortnight

;p

While
we applaud President
Segalls initiative, we remain concerned about the long-term consequences of the commission's work.
Among our questions are these: 1)
What procedures will the commission
use to ferret out the racial and ethnic
situation at the college? 2) What mechanisms will be created to implement
the commission's proposals? 3) How,·
in light of the fact, that the sentiments
conveyed in the Wertheimer memo
~ere ever dee~~d. t~lerable of expression, can any imttatrve on the part of
Baruch's. current administration be
taken senously?

"tat 1
I

What cannot be understood, and in no way condoned, is the not-so-subtle racism on the part:
of Baruch Vice President Steven Wertheimer. Wertheimer's "Off White Paper on the Black-His- panic Alumni Matter," was the catalyst for a faculty petition calling for his removal. This
confidential report to Segall made .several questionable comments and observations, and was
extrememly condescending toward an alumni group that is trying to gain equal access to Baruch
life.
While it is hoped that a commission will be able to resolve some of Baruch's racially-charged
problems, it must be realized that the' school is now deeply entrenched in this bad situation,
and it may take quite a while to ease some of the tension. Additionally, a full-scale effort to
this end cannot b~ made as long as high-level administrators continue to worsen the issue.

CHRIS WARD

.011

Founded in 1932

There is a saying, '}\ few rotten apples spoil the barrel." One of those bad apples at Baruch
~ is a club called the Flame. Not only have they spoiled the barrel for the other clubs, they have
desecrated it.
.

'OP-ED

John Paul Patelli. A few people
ernment and The Ticker have
membership that represents
.reading this may remember this
ancient history.
Baruch's population. These
Instead of vieWing ethnic
opinion
and
policy-making
clubs-as divisive, we should conbodies are not bogged down
sider their benefits. One only
with the narrow views of one
has to think of the great food
group. They come together to
fairs we have every so o1ten~o~- -serve their senoot -and-aIHheir agree. Diversity is a key element
fellow students for a higher goal.
to our college life~ and Baruch's
They come together for more
educational mission. Ethnic
than culture, language or music
clubs are the-visible manifestaappreciation.
tions of this healthy diversity.
Would I join an ethnic club if

mm~trw{:%:::W@i¥l their ethnic or racial identities.
Indeed, two columnists who
:.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:.:.:.,.
wrote for The Ticker last year

I.~ ~:~jll~~~~ill or
11~\:;I~'~~~~ll\1Iflt.~II~~~~:\!~~~\:.~~\:\~~j~~t~!1\\1\11

themselves
in their
termsthoughts
of thencould
only define

:.:.:.:<.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.;.;.

~::::::::::i::::::::::~::::::::::::::,::';';'8:.::';""':.:."

race. Sometimes the extent to
which clubs identify themselves
as ethnic can be disconcerting.
It is an open secret that some of
the Caribbean clubs were angry
when they were left out of choosing the United Students for Action Party presidential candidate

a few'years ago; instead, the
USA Party had chosen a white,

People have the right to associate with whom they please.
What is wrong with African-, Italian-, or any "-Americans" wanting to socialize with their own
kind? They all share common experiences and heritage. This
provides a safe haven in an often.
impersonal and cold coUege environment. I believe it is often
better to let people associate
with their own than to be forced
into mixing with others not of
their choosing. The students will
mingle together, but when the
time and place is right.
One should also remember
that the college-wide organiza-

tions have managed to achieve
their own ethnic balances. Both
the Day 8essiOn ~ t Gov-

===5====_===:;;:;:::
Diversity is
the key element . . .
there was one that included my
ethnicity? No w,ay. Ethnic clubs
also isolate students in one way
of thinking and one cultural bias.
Hand in hand with diversity must
come separation. I chose to define myself not by the fact that
I'm white, Anglo-Irish, Catholic
or male.
I think, speak and write as a.'
individual who happens to have

these characteristics. I think
therefore I am. Not I am:white
therefore'-I'

am.

>

.

,

,

---_._----'-------~--
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WHEN YaJ'RE THE BEST
IN LSAT PREPYOU GET
A LOT OF FREE ADVERTISING

Rat
t Continued from Page 3)

should be held accountable.
What to do. Drug addicts and
dealers who show contempt for
this humanity should. be considered the enemy. Plain and simple. They are no different from
the Nazis and Japanese during
World War II. They are bent on
destroying our way of life and
should be dealt with accordingly.
Dealers should be killed and addiets should be thrown into prisoner of war camps: POW camps
with barbed wire and run by the
military. These are not rats who
have no will in choosing food
over druqs. If they continue to
take drugs after getting out, they
should be killed. It's not harsh,
it's war. Let's play to win this time.

Ever wonder why so many LSAT prep
"experts" keep comparing themselves
to Stanley H. Kaplan'in their ads?
Thats because they don't want you to
start comparing their claims with real facts'
arid figures.
If ~ did, you"d discover that more
Ivy teague law students .prepared at Kaplan
than anywhere else. And by joining Kaplan
alumni you have the best shot ofjoining our
"over 40 dub.'
You'd discover that every Kaplan instructor
is an LSA"'" veteran who knOYJS what it takes
to score.
You'd discover you never have to miss'
a class. You can review' lessons with an
instructor in a live class or at the world s
largest Iibialy of LSAT prep tapes, whichever
is more convenient. Your choice.
You'd discover the worlds largest test
prep research staff
You'd discover the most up-to-date
materials. And with them you'd gain

The Ticker
Needs You!
Riters
Rtists

Sex, Lies
and Stereotypes

confidence using our proven effective test ~
taking techniques.
You'd discover the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program for
evaluating 15AT readiness.
. You'd discover our unique Introduction to
Law School. an optional seminar that gives
you a head start on that tough first yeal:
In short. vou'd discover just why Kaplan is
students" first choice- for LSAT prep-and other
companies" first choice for imitation.
Why take our word for it? Visit one of our
over 125 pennanent centers. Talk to our
instructors. Examine our course materials.
And if you need even more ~ce.
remember your satisfaction with our LSAT
prep is, and always has been, guaranteed.
In addition, we] never dose you out of a "
course, because we have the capadty to add
classes to fill students' needs.
So call. Enroll today Kaplans time-proven
LSAT prep is the best-the evidence is
overwhelming.

=

Career Counseling
_ Workshop

Written English
Examination

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

call Now!

Come To
Room 301F
To' Join

(212)9n-S200

e

culator,

~.i:~:\ Other
time-saving models include the
Take our keyboards ... large,
r~t":~~~.
.
. T~
•
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uncluttered and color-coded.
i/ffltitJXL:.. BUSiness Edge, With a touch..sensinve
<~S;:·::<:···" display that's preprogrammed with
We're also big on easy.. to ..read
financ ia I and
displays that clearly show
statistical functions.
results. In fact, our powerful
Financial Investment Analyst nf has a
Some business
large multi..line display that lets you see. models have the
all problem..solving variables at once,
added advantage
of solar power ...
so you can check your work without
.
which means
re..entenng 1t. ==:""~'i';'"
you'll never have
to change bat..
teries.
Make it your
business to
depend on TI

Choosing the
right financial
calculator for
your courses
makes-good
business sense,
especially as you
move on to
more demand..
ing .subjects.
Texas Instruments financial
calculators are
designed to
match your

functions
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"Destination MBA"
Program

Citing a growing need for black and Hispanic MBAs .in business and management careers, and the present shortage of them, the Graduate Management Admission Council, an associa- tion of 93 top. graduate business
schools, the National Black MBA As- The applicants should have demonsociation and the National 'Society Q.f strated:
Hispanic MBAs will team up this year
to host the fourth annual "Destination ..- leadership
MBA," a free-of-charge program from - motivation
9 a. m. to noon on Saturday, Oct. 7, - initiative
at the Omni Park Central Hotel. 7th
- public citizenship
Avenue and 56th Street, New York
- expertise or interest in a specific
City. The purpose is -to provide
area. such as public service, art or
minorities with the latest information
athletics
about the MBA degree and its value
in the job market. For further informa- - financi~1 need: - including . ~hose
whose Income IS above traditional
tion contact Claudia Michalson at
financial aid guidelines
(914) 636-1100.

State Senate 1990
Session Assistantships

Ji II -

..asr-

••e.-

Each applicant should be available
fora personal interview in the event
. she is selected as a finalist.
The deadline for submitting applications is Nov. I. 1989.
Applications should be 'accompanied
by a student transcript.

In order to be eligibile, applicants.
must be New York State residentS~·
Beginning the week of Sept. 18. matriculating full time in accredited~·
1989. the Accounting Unit will have undergraduate degree programs in.
the following schedule until further New York colleges and universities..
notice:
Enrollment is predominantly college
juniors and seniors. Exceptiomat-'
Monday: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
sophomores are considered. but
Tuesday: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
freshmen are inelizibile. Orientation.:
Wednesday: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
the program academic component an&
Thursday: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
other senatelstudent programs acFriday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
tivities are mandatory. Session assis-.
tants do not enjoy senate fringe benefits and should maintain personal..
family - and academic _ insurance.
policies throughout the assistantship.

PASS Office
Workshops and Panels

The deadline for program applications is Nov. 2. 1989. Please contact
The Placement Office of the School Dr. Carl Kirschner at the Dean of Stuof Liberal Arts and Sciences WIll offer dents' Office Room. 1702. 360 Park
the following:
ResumeWritirig Ave. So.. 725-3347.
Workshop. Thursday. Oct. 5 and Interviewing Skills Workshop. Thursday.
Nov. 2. The workshops begin at I p.m.
and will be held in Room 1504. t7
Lexington Ave.

Penthouse "Campus..
View" Column-

Submissions are being sought for
Penthouse's -Campus View" columlt~~
which begins its second year of .~
seating-essays written by and for cotlege students.

.

Ideas ranged from hard-hitting plea.
support to the Roe v. Wade decision to
musings about after-graduation plans.
Students interested in 'contributing·
to the column are invited to send -sug;.
gcstions to Penthouse•. 1965. Broad-_
way~ NY~ NY 10023. TIley will be paid
for pieces published.

ruo

NEWS
Commission
(Continued from Front Page)

generate suggestions so that potential
problems can be avoided.
The commission is to be chaired bv
Addison Gayle,' Jr., City Univer it)·
of New York Distinguished Profe or
of English.
The commission's main objectives.
according toSegall, will be to examine
the state of intergroup relations at
Baruch. develop a program to rai ... e
sensitivity levels and produce substantive proposals to address the more
reside in New York City
common problems of racial and ethnic
have attended a college in New minority members.
York City during the 19~8-1989 r-----------:---~-
academic year and be in attendance
during the 1989-90 academic year
attend college at least half-time

.Accounting Unit
Extends Hours

-.Ps.

TEXAS.

11

represented. A Baruch graduate currently enrolled in law school will also
participate.
The workshops and panels are open
The purpose ofThe Women 's Forum
to all students. For more information
Educational Award is to encourage macaJl the PASS Office at 725-30]2.
ture women to realize their own potential and to contribute significantly as
citizens.
Awards of$-I,OOO will be presented in
the 1989- 1990 academic year.
The awards will be presented to mat}lre women who, after an interruption
in their educations, are now pursuing
an undergraduate college degree. The
applicants must:

Th N
Y kS
S
.
.
li
. d
. e ew /,Or tate enate IS s~n- -Applications and accompanying infor
The wntten eng Ish exam. require .sormg the 1990 undergraduate session mation should be submitted to:
of all education majors, will be given assistantships. The assistantships will
on Thursday. Oct. 12. 1989 at both begin Thursday. Jan. 4 and endWed12:45 p.m. (Room 1604~ III E. 18th nesday , May 9. 1990. attheNewYork
St.) and 6 p.m. (Room 1613. 111 East State Senate in Albany. New York. A'
WOMEN·S, FORUM INC.
18th St.). No application is necessary. minimum of 30 hours per week is re~-'~
24 West.40 Street
These examination's will be adminis- quired. Sixty-one students with the in7th Floor ..
. tered only once thissemester;
··-teresf:'ptomise··and~abitity""for·careers-'--~·_·.---New.York.-NY-JOO18._._
.
in state government willbe selected."
and a S2.500 stipend for study purposes will be paid in.periodic pro-rated"
installments. The assistantships are
open to majors of all disciplines.

Participants become members of rcsearch teams engaged in long-range.
intensive. investigations employing advanced facilities' and equipment.
Fields of study include artificial intelligence, biomedicine, chemistry ~ environmental and life sciences. computing and telecommunications, physics.
Two panel discussions are also
scheduled. They will begin at I p.m.
,mathematics and engineering.
in Room 1604~ 17 Lexington Ave:
While the emphasis of the program -Careers for. Liberal Arts
is on hands-on research, ORSERS also Thursday. Oct. 19. The fields ~blic
includes an educational enrichment relations, government and - intemacomponent. Participants attend semi- tional civil service. management and
nars and symposiums sponsored by the
divisions 'at OR~L, and have the op- securities investments will be reption of enrolling in a laboratory ap- resented. Panelists will be Baruch libproved course at the University ofTen- eral arts and sciences alumni.
nessee at Knoxville, or one of the -Careers in Law. Thursday. Nov. 16.
nearby colleges. Students are also en- The different areas of legal practice.
couraged to arrange for the granting including corporate and tax law, enterof academic Credit by their home in- tainmcnt law and malpractice, defense
litigation in the public sector will be
- stitutions for thercscarch semester.

financial cal..
culators . "" for
a higher standard n IUSlIESS AIIAI.YS'r IA-3S
offeatures and functionality.

.

and features to
you through

ORSERS is part of a nationwide effort by the U. S. Department of Energy
to increase the quality and quantity of
students preparing for careers in science, mathematics and engineering.

.c: ;~~~~~:~: . . . . . .

whether you're taking beginning
accounting jJr advanced econ.·omics,
you can
count on the right

J

The Oak Ridge Science and Engineering Research Semester is offering college juniors and seniors an opportunity to do hands-on research at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory in
Tennessee during the academic year.

.,

ever-changing

n IUSIIIISS IDlE'"

Oak Ridge Science and
Engineering Research
Semester Offers
Hands-on Research to
College Juniors and
Seniors

PageS

Women's Forum
Educational
Award

The workshop will help increase
knowledge about the wide variety of
jobs and careers that are available so
h
t dents
k . f
d deci
t. at s u ents ca? rna .e In orrne eCIsions abo~t their ~aJors and careers '.
For more informationcall 725-4458.
.' .

Classes Stan Soon.

-t

The Ticker

According to National Science
Foundation studies, by the year 2000
the United States will not have. enough
scientists and engineers to meet its
needs. "Manpower projections for all
types of scientists and engineers show
the future demand for these specialists
to be much greater than the supply,"
said ORSERS Program Manager, Ernestine Friedman. "Experts contend
The Office of Counseling and Psy- that the gap is widening to serious, if
chological Services is forming a fun not critical levels."
, and informative small group to discuss
To be eligible for participation in
the important issues involved with ORSERS, students must be 18 years
ofage, have completed the sophomore
being in a relationship. .
year at an accredited U.S. college or
The group will meet once a week university and be a U.S. citizen or per. for eight weeks between I p.m. and 2 manent resident alien. They must be
p.m. beginning Tuesday. Oct. 7 and working toward a degree in computer
ending on Tuesday,' Nov. 5 in Room science, engineering, environmental
1711 at 360 Park Ave. So. The group or life sciences, mathematics or physleaders will be Pierre Trimbaudi and ical sciences. Guidelines suggest an
Pat Imbimbo. Some of the possible overall grade point average of 3.0 or
topics include: how to meet new higher, based on A 4.0.
people, dating. sexuality, AIDS,
While in the program, ORSERS parjealousy in a relationship. and dealing ticipants will receive a weekly stipend
with a break up, For more information of $200 per week, free housing and
and/or to schedule an appointment, travel reimbursement for relocation to
please call Pat or Pierre at 725-4458. the appointment site.
For more .information on the ORSERS program, contact Ernestine
Friedman, ORSERS Program Manager, Science/Engineering Education
Division, Oak Ridge Associated Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge,
TN, 37831-0117..
The application deadline for the
1990 Spring semester is Oct. 20. The
The center for career counseling is 1990 'fall term deadline is Mar. 15,
offering a career exploration workship 1990.
'entitled Getting Smart About Jobs and
Careers on Thursday, Oct. 5 from
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. at 360 Park Ave.
se.. Room 1709.

1 KAPLAN

*
*
*
Peeple!
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Club Activity
(Continued from Front Page)

,J

learn in a management class and put
them to practice... There is also a great
deal of interaction between clubs, as
they get together and organize programs and projects. he added.
A study done by AT&T in 1984 on
"their own management employees.
showed that involvement in undergraduate extracurricular activities was
the second best indicator of management succession. Employees who
were involved in extracurricular life
tended to be much more successful and
promotable.· "Extra curriculum life is
something that you can put to use later
on." Aylman said.
. The only negative aspect Aylman
sees is "How do busy people juggle
time?" Due to the fact that most students go to school full time in addition
to working; not to mention family re-

sponsibilities. there is' additional stress
and pressure. Aylman said that even
though' he encourages involvement in
~~I clubs and activities. he always
reml~stuaentsthatthe1rnmnberone .'- --. ".. _priority is' sdla<>l·alKtconipieri~gtheir - .
degree.

•

•
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Guidelines

Clubs Organize
Relief Effort

(Continuedfrom Front Page)

budget modifications. If groups arc .
really in need of cha~gingtheir
budgets, there will be a mechanism,

.

but it is going to have to be done early
enough, and approved by the OSSG,
or any other source, so that good planning. and proper advertising will be
conducted
in
' an
effective
manner.

t
~

By TONI COUVlrO

The Latin American Youth and The
Hispanic Society organized a relief effort to aid the Hurricane Hugo victims
in Puerto Rico, according to Peter Castro, president of LA Y.
T-shirts, folders, buttons. maps and

---"""'7'"------------; flags were donated to the clubs by the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. The'
club officers are distributing the goods
according to how much an individual
donates. -

"For example," said Maria Julian.
vice president of HS. "if a person donates five dollars, he/she will receive
a T-shirt; if someone gives one dollar
he/she will receive a folder." Julian
also said that every 'member of both
clubs has donated at least five dollars
Members of the Hispanic Society.
each.
··1 think it's a wonderful thing," said
··I1's a good thing to do." added
According to Julian, the clubs hope.
Mildred Garcia, a member of HS, "No Roberta Lara. a member of LAY, to raise at least S500. and may collabomatter how small the contribution, it "When someone from your nationality rate with the Caribbean Club to orwill help."
ganize further relief efforts.
needs you. you just have to be there:'
~~

Flame
.

(Continued from Front Page)
"

Day Session Student Government said
that what the Flame did was "unethical" and "will have adverse effects on
other clubs."

",

'.

Our way

~.'

,-

...,.....
.1

Apollo Matthew, treasurerofDSSG.
Michael Fox, a member of the
Flame said, ..It was a mistake made
by last year's OSSG treasurer ... if
they (DSSG) don't know what they're
doing. that's their problem."

I

,

.

FINISH

THE CHASE BANKING aor- ACCOUNT FOR STUDENTS.
Whats in it for you?

• One semester (.Ifsur II/( »ttbs) free checking.
• ,Vo montblv charge

et-ervIune futy and August.

".
• Cash 2· i hours a dav a/ hundreds ofconrenient Chase and N'YCl:" 11l()J1l~)' macbines.
• Ifvou quaiifv. ot-erdraft protection oj·S5()().jus/ in case.*.
"
'. .
• Ycrur oun Chase .lIoJ1el' Card:" ll'hich atlotrs )'011 to pavfor purchases ll'//I.JOIl/ trrttttn; a cbeck.*
• .Vo

cbargefor standard pcrsonatized cbecks.

Wbats in it for us?
A customer u-itb high groll'lb flo/e1ltial.
4~/()/J
,

bv a branch near vou and sign II/J for Chase Banking JOJ lot/a)'.-·

/')1<') /1 ... ·(

---u·-- -----.

~CHASE

h.'''' \I,"i1''''',IIIII""L' \ I II.·",I...-r i t rt«
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Michael Fox, memberofthe Flame.
Matthew said that council could
'have acted more responsibly last year,
he said, "Last year the DSSG felt that
since clubs already had the money- in
their bedgetscthey could spend it however they saw fit." However MattbCw
said that the reason why Aaron is imposing a 10 percent cap on money used
for awards is because of the Flame
incident. Aaron denied the charge and
said that the imposed cap is not the
.fault of anyone club.
Matthew also said that clubs will'
not be able to change the details of
their budgets as easily as last year and
••Any amount of money requested that
is over 10 percent or·$500 of a club's
budget will be carefully scrutinized by
my office. 1 can guarantee that:'

Better algorithms and chip'
You can save literally uays of
design help you finish much '
work between now and graduation, Simply by using an UP
faster and more accurately
than their wa~ So, whether
calculator, 1b keep you from
endlessly retracing your.steps, you're in engmeesing, busi.ness, finance, life or social
ours have built-in shortcuts..
There is a better way
sciences, we've got the best
Such as the unique HP Solve
function tOr creating your own calculator for you. For as '
little as $49.95. Cheek it out
formulas. Menus, labels and
r~HEWLETr
, at your campus bookstore
prompts.' Program libraries.
~.....II PACKARD
or UP retailer.
Algebraic or RPN models.

\
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The· Office Of CounselingAnd Psychological Services
Can Help You Achieve Your Goals
The Baruch College Office of Counseling and Psychological Services has
~ staff of experienced and professionally trained psychologists and counselors who can' help.. Services are provided free of cost to all' Baruch
students. Every student's contact with the office is strictly confidential!!!
s-

You may choose

Individual 'Counseling

Special Workshops
or Programs

-Group Counseling

October 3, 1989
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CLOTHES LINE
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.By-BORIS LEACH
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SPOTLIGHT:
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.Professor Glen Albright
By KATHLEEN

M~NALLY

In Search

0/ ...
QySAMMIPEREZ

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS (Savethedatesl)
A.) Achieving Success Through Less Stress
(Mr., Pierre Tribaudi)

1711)

October 18, Wednesday; 11-12:30 and October 19, Thursday
1-2:30 (Room 1711).
This fun and soothing workshop will help you learn to relax,
stay healthy and increase your success potential. We will go
over specific relaxation techniques, have an informative discussion, and have time for specific questions and answers.

B.) AsianStudents Workshop Series
(Dr. W. David Cheng)
I. October 12, Thursday; 1:00-2:00 PM (Globus Lounge).

Workshop focuses on themes of assertiveness, social relationships, making friends, and general needs of Asian students
in the process ofadjusting to this urban college environment.
II. November 30, Thursday; 1:00-2:00 PM (Globus Lounge)

Workshop focuses on themes of stress, .academic performance
and career choice unique to Asian students.
All International or American students interested are welcome
to attend.

c.) Assertion Training Workshop
(Dr. Elaine Soto)

•

October 27, Friday and October 31, Tuesday; 1:00-2:30 PM
(Globus Lounge).
Learn how to communicate more directly with others. We
will practice assertive responses, role play, and learn tips in
order to communicate more effectively with others.
D.) Black Student's Empowennent Workshop
(Dr. Marshall Lee)

October 19, Thursday; 12:30-2:00 PM (Room 1711)
A workshop designed to assist black students in understanding
L. & mastering techniques to insure their survival in a multi-cultural environment..

E.) Coping With Math Anxiety
(Dr. Lois Lieberman)
November 1, 8, & 15, Wednesdays; 4:00-5:00 PM (Room

F.) 4 Career Workshops
(Dr. Toni Heris) .
All workshops held in the Center for Career Counseling,
Room 1709· 12:30-2:00 PM; Thursdays.

Getting Smart About Jobs & Careers - October 5
Increase your options by increasing your knowledge about
jobs and careers. You (like most people) are probably limited
in your job/career' vision by knowing only the work your
family and friends do. The world of work is vast and exciting,
filled with more possibilities than you can imagine. Learn
, how to see this big, exciting picture.
Networking: Rx For Your Career - October 26
Networking-s-the key to' your career 'success! Learn. more
about it, why it works, how you can make it work for you-in
terms of your major ~ -your career, and your life satisfaction.

What Major/What Career For Me? - November 9
Decisions! Decisions! Learn how to make them---especially
now, as you grapple with choosing your major. and choosing
a career path. This workshop will help you make rational,
planful decisions to help maximize your chances for a rewarding, satisfying career-and life.·
Networking: Rx For Your Career - November 30
(Re-run .of 10/26, see above for details.).

G.) Counseling Group
(Dr. Patricia Imbimbo, & Mr. Pierre Tribaudi
. Eight consecutive-Tuesdays; October 17 through December
5; 1-2:30 PM (Room 1711).
A group counseling series of eight sessions entitled Sex,
Lies, and Stereotypes. The group will focus on issues of
concern in relationships such as: How to handlethe breakup
of a relationship--How to get into a new relationship--How
to handle conflict between a boyfriend/girlfriend and your
family. For more information contact group leaders Pierre
Tribaudi or Pat Imbimbo at 725-4458.

Come in for an appointment and/or to sign
up for workshops/groups of your choice!
.
All Workshops/Groups will meet in the Office ofCounseling and Psychological Services, unless otherwise noted.
Counseling and Psychological Services
Room 1737
360 Park ~venue South (between 25th and 26th Streets)
Monday through Friday 9 AM - 5 PM
Evening hours are available by appointment only
Call (212) 725-4458; 9 AM - 5 PM
,.

r

t

This column is dedicated to inform- Why do you think students get so much
ing you, the students, 'about the popu- out of it?
larandprest~giousfacultyofBaruch.
PA: I think the students see rhat I like
What better way to start a new col- what I'm doing and that I want to be
umn like this than with Professor Glen - Albright, assistant professor of psy" / like
· chology at Baruch. Among those who
~ have had him for Psychology lecture
doing things
· 1001, there seems to be a great degree
of popularity for him.,
that will

A workshop to help you feel more comfortable with math,
and work more effectively. (Take as a series)

Professor Albright is well qualified
make it more
in. his field. Surprisingly, his first
choice of major was biology. b u t f u .n fior the
· changed to psychology.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
~~~~~~~

. Fashion-dots
~

stu~nt."

The Ticker: Why did you choose psy-

I~~o~~~m~ld~~~?

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells. and
Touch Ross and Co.. were .two of the

eight biggest accounting firms who de-

ci~drome~eandrom~~~e~M

of what each had in order to create a

finnw~al~9re~n~ex~e&ng

Dots are everywhere. Just take a important. Go' chunky! Chunky or Professor Albright: I chose psychology there. You can always tell when a
good look around and I am sure you platform shoes are.choice for the fall. because I ~tarted to learn .abou~ myself. teacher doesn't like teaching.
will spot some dots. They. are located A black leather shoe with some silver my em~tlo~s ami n;latlo~shlps•. ~d
~t do you do to make the class
on shirts. slacks, socks•. suspenders . detailing is a must. Ladies. if you ever my motlVatl~s. I got excited by .rhis. mteres~IQg?,..
.
and shoes. They're just about on ev_
~y. .understandm~ what was gom~' on ~A: I like doing things that Will ~.e
erything you can..imag~•. P.olb·OO&s
V·O·,··tS...·· a---T-e ,
I~~~~~_'?f_~~:.!hl~,~.~.dwh~n.~ realized__ !t_!I'_~~J!1!l_fQLlh~~t!1..~~~~ .._~~!.t)glJ
were the rage of summer and now
this was th~ right- ch01~e.
fun helps the students gravitate toward
they're easing into th~ fall season..
classic,
IT: Wh~t IS your special area of psy- le~ing..It also makes it more fun for
As you all know. hfe at Baruch is
chology .'
..
.
me. I get Just as much out of the lecture
yet punchy.
PA: My specialty IS psychophysiol- as the students do.
paraJlel to life on the fast track, It's
not a race for the couch potatoes of
'h
ogy. t~e study ?f stress manage~ent IT: ~is ~ngs ~ to the M&M: s~
the world, stuck in a rut, lacking eleT. ey are
10 parncul.ar. It s sort of a marriage What s ~h.md the idea of the M&M s.
gance, sophistication, and style. It's a
timely,
between biology a~d psych~logy.
PA: By grvmg every stu.dent an ~&~.
race for those who know the imporY~u seem to enjoy te~ch~ng. What they have ~ opport~mty to scientifitance of making a statement with fash-'
yet timeless.
m particular about teaching
cally exarmne consciousness by exaion. and dressing the pan, whatever it
PA: "'I like the attention.·· he says jok-. mining the variety of sensations
may be.
So, if you want to show that you
are in the know-and in fashion--then
you should know that polka dots are
the item of the year: Bringing back
~
with it a nostalgic reminiscence of the
c.
•50s and '60s, the return of polka dots
~
is evident in collections both here and
abroad. The polka dot look is demon-:
strated by many styles. and functions
rangi ng from casual to formal.
The sizes of the dots range from
large to small. the more popular colors being black and white. For example,
a white shirt with black polka dots and!
or vice-versa. There's a larger selection of colors and styles for the ladies
to choose from.
As stated earlier. polka dots may be
worn casually or formally because the
print can be on a large array of fabrics.
anywhere from cotton to silk.
Students, due to their active
ProfessorAlbrilbt· speaking at a ~.
schedules are found mainly dressed in
ingly. (Sorry. Professor Albright. 1 (smell. taste. touch. sight) evoked by
casual, attire. This fall. I've seen quite
couldn't
resist putting it in!) Seriously the M&M. This way. all students can
a few Baruch students sporting the
now ... -I like the interaction when experience the frustrations that were
polka dot style and looking great!
students ·~k questions in class and' encountered by psychologists who
For example, denims are hotter than
show
an interest."
were first .attempting to tum psychoever-i-coming from top designers such
IT: When did your realize that teach- logy into a science. Oh, andit's fun
as Calvin Klein, Girbaud and Guess ..
ing was what you wantel1 to do?
also!
.
to name a few, who are offering a wide
PA: Teaching as a graduate student in IT: Because of the large number of
selection of colors and styles. When
1981 at Baruch. When I started teach- students at Baruch and the large
topped with a black or white polka dot
ing
psychology here. 1fell in love with number of students attending your leeshirt possibly from the Gap or the Deit. 1 had my own course to teach for ture, do you wish there was a more
sign Studio collection located at
the
first time and the big lectures really personal interaction with your stuMacy 's, you will be'on your way to
hooked me. I've been teaching the dents?
.
".-" .
sleek coolness. Accessorize this duo
Psych. I00 I lectures here for 5 years PA: 1 get tOt.!'now some of the students
with a black leather bclrwhose buckle
and
WIll have taught 8000 students this that ask me questions after class and
is sculptured with silver-plated detaily~!
.
ing. The combination of silver and
IT:Students I've talked to enjoy your
(See "Spotlight" Page 12)
black has a "stand-out" quality.
.
class and think it's fun and interesting.
Don't forget the shoes. they're very

!T:

!T:

Andrew Geisen. president of the Accounting Society, sponsored an insightful lecture for students who were interested in working for one of the nation's largest accounting firms after
graduating. His guest speakers. who
were David Kostka. John Barch and
Susan Luxord are presently recruiting
officers for the New York-based Deloitte, Haskins & Sells and Touch Ross
and Co .. otherwise known as Deloitte
and Touch. :

S4 billion and more than 60.000 employees worldwide . the officers said
in a joint statement. In addition. Barch
said that Deloitte and Touch will rank
first in the major markets when it
-,=o~es~ q"alit¥. prokssWRal suv.ice.
,and satisfaction. "'We will be the .
largest. public accounting firm in New
York."

When discussing the future ofo and
T in the competitive environment.
Kostka said that the future is "an outstanding one. and tremendously positive for those who are in the firra. but
most important for those who are looking. to begin their careers in this profession ...
Essentially. 0 and T is looking for
.people who will join their venture 'and
become the future leaders of their organization. 0 and T believe that their
company will provide astounding opportunities for young people to-come
in and do exciting thinzs earlv in their
careers so that the..impact could be immediate as well ;J.S long term. "There
is no question that both of our firms
are commined to the quality of students that come out of this institution.
and the success that they have had in
our finn. Therefore. we look for places
like this for bringing some of that new,
young and dynamic leadership to our
organization ."'said Kostka.
~

~

-
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•
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.T01HE·IISIHIS'YEIIL
. AllTHEY CIII'I WIlT . '.
nIL IDTYEllTO1MAlII••

D .. T. and M. were eating ata pizzeria on the' comer of sixth and 22nd
street when a young man ordered a pie
to go. The three. taking a break from
their laborious afternoon at the printers
(all three work on Baruch' s best newspaper). were devouring some slices.'
The young man upon receipt of his
pie. politely asked if he could gain
access to the condiments on the coun-

building one da last week when the sometimes the news of another murincident occurr . It seems that J. having left her i ntification at home. ran
past the g rd at the desk and into the
waiting evator, M.. who did have
her identification. quickly followed J.
into the elevator.
The two conspirators, content in
their accomplishment. laughed' at the
guard who berated them. The guard,
however. would not be defeated.
While J. and M.·s elevator whisked
.....- .them away. the guard boarded another der, be it in East Flatbush or the Bronx
elevator and. gav.e chase.
.
' finds a way to penetrate our psyche's
Thetwoglrls,.'gn<:>rantofthelrasail- in a manner all too painful. Perhaps
ant. w~re relaxing m the tenth floor one day the sounds and sights of death
cafetena when ~onan the security will be the stuff of tales of a New York
guard came lurching- towards them. that has lonz since passed.
",?an I see ~ou~ ID p!ease:" he asked
Have
~ been, approtlChed
WIth the smirk of a victonous ~unty by a proj:Jhet ofdoom, a derelict or
hu.nter. 1. presented her bursar s re- a weirtlo? Have strange things ever
ceipt and he went on his way.
happened to you at home or on the
Lat~r t.hat afternoon M. was leaving, subway? Have you witnessed any
the ?Ulldmg when she ~aw the ~uard amusing incid~nts or overheard a
at his usual post. She lingered .2n~he funny conversation? Is there
lobby. and COURted 8 peoplewhoen- anything in the five boroughs you
t~red without showing any identifica- think is amazing, bizarre or just
non. Perhaps Conan was asleep.
typical of New York?

It was time.
Thev volunteered their skills to people who needed help doing
their taxes. And it made them fed great.
Thev weren't necessarily accountants. They wen.' people, like you
and your dub or group members. who have a basic aptitude Ior math
and a desire to help others.
\()U know, vou can make SOUll'One'S tax season It.·ss taxing.
And you'll be amazed by the 'return you'll gt.'t from helping people
with what taxes them.
10 find out about the free IRS training program that will teach you'
and your organization the ins
~
and outs of preparing taxes,
A PubliC SeI'VlCe of
'.
call l-HOO-424-1040 now.
Ttlls PublicatIOn &
.
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Ducks & Lightbulbs

The
.FUNNY
FILE

What they Ravt· wasn't money.

PASS THE
KETCHUP
PLEASE

"...."...

by Glen J. Spangler
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Just Weird

\

'"

P,

ter in front of M. and T. M. thinking
nothing of it allowed the man to reach
over her. He opened up his box of
pizza and to everyone's surprise
layered it '"with a thick film of
ketchup"! ~ As he left the pizzeria the
melodic laughter of the trio permeated
the ~ir and would not end for some
time.

THE
INCIDENT
M. and J. were entering the I 7 Lex

1968
A Baruch talk-out was scheduled to
encourage students and faculty mcmbcrs to come together and discuss the
collczcs future. This occurred at a
time ~whcn Baruch had just become a
<cparatc college of its own. apart from
City College. The Faculty Transition
Committee scheduled to meet. in order
for the Baruch community to have a
forum to deal with all aspects of the
college. from its basic educational
philosophy, to its structure and curriculum ...' In response to student requests for classes more appropriate to
contemporary life, the newly-formed
School of Li beral Arts and Sciences
announced three new courses: AfroAmerican History. American Black
Literature and Special Topics in
Labor. The - School of Liberal Arts
made these courses available to students beginning .in the spring semester
of 1969 ... The Registrar's Office
released spring semester of 196R
marks received by students in different
subjects. Of the required courses. the
highest number of "F' grades were received in mathematics (13.9 percent).
The highest percentage of "A 's" were
...... received in accounting courses (24.6
percent). In elective courses, accounting students received t~ most UF's"
(3 percent). while the philosophy stu-

.'

If the answer to any of these
questions is yes, then you too have a
Tale of New York to tell, and you
can ·have your Tale published. All
you have to i/o is write (legi1Jiy) or
type (preferably) out your story and
submit it to The TICker (c/o Tales
We New Yorkers have grown accus- of New York), Room 301F~ Student
Center: 'All the names will be chang»
tomed to realities of our environs. We
hear about death on the train rides to eel to initials to protect the innocent, unless you request otherwise.

SAVE OUR
CITY

work. over the radio and in our clas-

sroorns.vWe see death on television.

in our streets and in the eyes of our
drug induced-fellow New Yorkers. Yet

Compiled by t-yilliam si. Louis

Dean Henry Wilson. dean of students got the most "A 's' (62.9 percent). In general. most students re- dents. reflected on his first year in ofceived a grade of either "B·' or "C." fice by pointing out some of the strides
he had felt he made. He noted that he
had done much for Student Personnel
Services. which he chaired. by getting
students to interact with one another.
he organized a Spring Rap session and
he posted anti drug. alcohol and

1974

The Ticker not only published candidate platforms for all students run-ning in the Day Session Student Gov"ern mental elections. but it also outlined some new election procedures.
For one thing. -in-class elections were
held "to insure a 30 percent vote." No
mention was made of how this was to
ensure that a minimum percentage of
the student body voted, Second of all.
the candidates were only to be voted
in for one semester. The Ticker
acknowledged that this might have led
to "a lame duck" government . . .
David Levine. a staff writer, wrote a
piece entitled' "Bookstore Preview," a
pre-dated version of Chris Ward's
"Books For Sale" article. (See Sept.
5 issue). In it, he likens Baruch students looking for textbooks, to hunters
making kills. His descriptions of students' reactions to book prices demonstrated that alas. nothing haschanged.
-<

1981

,

Today it's
a $50
student
activity fee!

gambling notices. Wilson said he had
gotten to know "a great number of students who are in responsible positions
around the col lege and also people in
various professional positions around
the college who could help me to implement programs for students.' Wilson was permanently replaced two
years ago by Dr. Samuel Johnson. Suffice to say by the end of his tenure in
1986. few students even knew what
Wilson looked like . . . The Day Session Student Government promised
changes within its workings including
having more open meetings, striving
to maintain better records and working
on better coordination of activities.
Said Craig Allman, DSSG treasurer,
HI want to see students get the most
they can for their $25.50." Today it's
a $50 student activity fee!

Compiled by Caitlin Mollison
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If you like to take
pictures or want to leam,
then the Baruch Photo Club
is for you!
Take pictures for fun
for~-The--Ticker

or
The Yearbook
Be a part of

* .photo shoot 89' & 90'
* photo exhIbition 89' & 90'
* photo expeditions
* assorted projects

Club meets every THURSDAY" during CLUB HOURS in RM. 103 at
the 24th St. BLDG. Any questions, contact Marc in nn. 301C in the
Student Center .or leave a message in Photography Club maDbox in nn.l04
of the Student Center
.
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WHETHER YOU ARE-A BEGINNER OR A PRO, ALL ARE WELCOME
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(Continued from Page 9)

during the in class interactions. I also Southern Illinois University. He was
teach smaller classes in stress manage- also a nationally-syndicated columnist
ment where students work more for King Syndicate weekly publicaclosely. and interact during, and after tion. His column was titled, "Psychoclass.
logically Speaking:' 1986.1987.
In a letter thanking the Committee I
on Distinguished Scholar and Teaching Awards for his nomination for the
President's Distinguished Teaching
Award. Professor Albright writes.
"What better satisfaction is there when
one hears 'you have really helped me'
from a student. '.
IT: Why did you choose to teach at
Baruch?
PA: The atmosphere in this psychology department is great. The people .
work well together. They share in interest in each other's research and want
success for each other. I've taught at
Hunter. Citv College.
and Parsons,
...
and I like Baruch the best. The Psychology department has had the highest
teacher ratings
... in the college.
...
IT: Do you counsel students?
PA: Yes. Students can come anytime
to my office to talk or chat or for some
counseling.
IT: Arc you currently working on any
rescarc h projects '?
PA: Yes. I think research addresses
areas that affect health, both psychological and physical. My main area of

-

ill

Part of Albright's service to the Psy- nominated for the President's Distinchology Department at Baruch in- guished Teaching Award. He received
eludes being Psychology Society Ad- the service award for 1989 from the
visory. He is a counselor for Baruch National Association of Black Acand is on the. Student Disciplinary countants and the Certificate of
Committee (so' get on his good side, Achievement for Outstanding Leaderha-ha). He also serves as a distin- ship from the Day Session Student
guished member of the Bernard Government.
Baruch Board of Directors.
1 think what impressed me the most
. AIbnght has received several grants about Albright was his jumbled office.
for his research. One of them, the PSC/ It wasn't rigidly neat and orderly, but
CUNY Research Grant, went to his comfortably jumbled with books and
research on stress management. And old bottles. To me, this showed, that
he has written a paper with Professor he has his own sense of order, just like
John C. Andreassi pertaining to stress. anybody else. I think it helps to put
and its effects.
people at ease to sec that someone such
As mentioned earlier. Albright
was
as
Albright has his own wayof being
~~;.;..;.;.;;;...

-

comfortable too. He is always available to the students-s-even with his busy
schedule!
Professor Albright earned his B.S.
in Biology from Parsons College in
1973, his M.S. in 'biological Sciences
(physiology) from Southern Illinois
University in '1978. and his PHD. in
Psychology from City College, CUNY
in 1986.
.

_--:~
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roomwe nn t put one
ill yours.·Free.

-trc-,-. management and it-,
attcct-, on health. It i-, very rewarding
contributinu to research that can ultimarcly improve health.
IT.. Do you speak at conventions?
PA: I "peak at conventions. -work- .

Cluh.
Tl.. Do vou have other interest or hob-

BUC.\c:ET

O~

WAT'€Q

BAI..L.oo,.JS'

bic-,?

PA: I am an avid scuba diver. These
bottles (referring to a collection of bottle" on one of his "helves) are turn-ofthe-century. I collect them when I find
them on my dives. I like to charter
boat-. and di\ c in search of artifacts.
IT.' Do you recommend psychology
(I" a field"
PA: No ' (This causes me to stare in
disbcl ief.) Of course I do ' If people
enjoy helping others, learning more
about themselves. and teaching. I recommend it to them. Baruch offers a
marriage between psychology and business with it-, great Industrial/Orgariizational Psychology program supplemented by good undergraduate courses
in that field.
In addition to the great amount of
clinical experience Albright has including a neurophychology internship
in the Department of Neuropsychology. New York University. he served
as a research assistant for National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Division of Planetary Science,

TWELVE
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"hop". and at Baruch's Psychology

OF THE

Considering he has taught in two of"
these universities. itis a great compliment when Professor Albright says
that he considers Baruch the bcst!

, 'I've taught
at Hunter,
City College,
and Parsons,
and 1
like Baruch
the best."
research
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~ towin afree Macintosh
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The .first 50 students to register for ECC Mac seminars win recl'ire a free
T-shirt or poster. All currently rtwstered Baruch students who attend
ECC Mac seminars are eligihle to enter the Macintosh Plus drawing. f{egister
for the seminars in the ECC Microlab, 1S'i E. 24th St., Rm. 5-'.1
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TIME TO GET "SCHOOLED"
AN INTERVIEW WITH
RAPPER' SCHOOLLY D.

. My first encounter with Jive/RCA and friends and they all thoughtI was
artist Schoolly D came in 1985 via his crazy. I called the label Sehoolly 0
. underground classic "PSK: What Does Records because I wanted everyone to
It Mean/Gucci lime." Since that time, know the label was mine, and that I
Schoolly has been in and out of the did it despite the lack of help.
mainstream, concentrating his efforts (EDITOR'S NOTE: Schoolly D Re-·
on his label. Schoolly D Records; and cords is still functioning, and has three
his hometown of Philadelphia. Addi- _artists slated forrelease.)
tionalty, Schoolly took this timetogain-121NC-H: Lgrewup-in theBronxand-:
international acclaim, touring through had access to the whole hip-hop scene
Europe with the rock group Big Audio that evolved there, and then spread out
Dynamite. Below are excerpts from to other parts of the city. I also know
an interview with Schoolly in August. that there was a lot of deception and
His latest album "Am I Black Enough thievery in the industry. What was the
For You?" is available on Jive/RCA scene like in the early days of the
Records.
Philadelphia rap scene?
TOUR OF THE 12 INCH: In your SO: In Philly, there were only two
biography, you note that the album has labels. my label and Pop Art. We were
eight tracks that include the word it. There were threats back and forth.
"black" in their titles, and you state you know. because Philly and the scene
you wanted to raise black awareness. was so small. They wanted to be top
What spurred the evolution from "PSK gun and I wanted to be top gun. I felt
.. .:" which is basically a hardcore , that whoever had the bestmaterial was
beats-influenced jam, to "Am I Black going to survive. They felt it was more
like . . . gang-war stuff.'
Enough For You?"
SCHOOLLY D: Basically, I took a
I experienced stuff like that, I exlook' at what was going on. I saw a lot perienced bootlegging; )'had-t9- walk
of gang violence happening all over away from a half-million dollars on a
again ... I wanted to make a 1975 bootlegging deal. I experienced threats
concept record (and use those elements on my family's life ... everything;--for this ablum), something I used to It's not so much like that now, because
listen to as a kid. The groups out there the majors are involved and indepen(at the time) were War, Mandrill and dents don't have to fight as much beJames Brown, so I wanted to make cause they can get a distribution deal
this kind of album and say thatthis is from RCA. or ·whatever. Back then,
not the first time for this.
when all.you had was in-store play,
12 INCH: Are there any other influ- everyone had to suck up to the retailences besides James, War and Mandrill ers. You had maybe one or two radio
stations around. the nation that played
that you ~an "point to? .
As I used 10 the album, Richard Pryor rap. It was very hard, very competitive
was a big political force in the '70s; and very dangerous.
when Rich had something to, say; 12 INCH: How do you feel about the .
people listened· to him. Mustafa major-label involvement in tap music'?
Muhammad ... 1 wanted to make an SO: (The majors) don't give support
album that would sound like what I to the artists, '(especially) when people
listened to in 1975. I personally don't- complain about the violence or the
think this is a big jump from "PSK: lyrics, yet everyone is signing (new
What Does It Mean?" .
acts). It's like "We've got to have this
12 INCH: ""GueciTImelPSK . . ." was . guy, we've got to have that' guy .. tt
actually released on -Schoolly 0 Re- They only want to make the money,
cords when the label had a distribution they don't want to support you like
deal with New York-based Warlock Re- they support the rock acts.
cords. Why fonnthe label? Was it your
When you tell an 18 or 19-year-old,
own choice, or was it a situation where "You can have a platinum record, you
if you didn't have your own label, your can have a Mercedes Benz, you can'
product wasn't going to get out?
have as many women as you want, as
SD: I took. a quick glance at the indus- much gold. as you want. all you have
try and sawthat.the record companies to do is make a pop tune," because
made all the money. When I tried to there's pop rap now, they just forget
put thelabel together, I went to family about artistry and go for the- pop, be-

cause that's what these labels are ping mall. are you going to close all
geared for anyway. They are not geared the shopping malls'! NO! "The Mall:
for the street.
Docs It Incite Violence?" (laughs)
12 INCH: r see you have toured 12 INCH: Also, another controversy
through Europe. Is rap more popular is that rap music is sexist. What do
overseas than at home?
you think about that?
SO: Yes. Over there. people are more SO: I think the last two years ... have
picky about what they listen to. Here been two of the biggest years for
we get so much. there's no time to be females in the industry. Our society
picky. The' people pick it apart and do . runs on the basis that men own everythings with it that we don't even think thing, so again, just by that fact there
about doing ..
are going to be more male rappers.
I would have to say I enjoy perform- Another thing is that rap' is a lot of
ing overseas more because they don't attitude. aggressiveness and men are
see me everyday, and thus, they're not taught to be aggressive in that sense.
jaded.
while women are taught to be more
12 INCH: Is .there any single thing passive. You're starting to see a change
that made you do "Am I Black Enough in women's attitudes. I would figure
that we'll see a lot .more women in-"
For you?"
SO: Yes. what's happening out there volved in the next two years. In both
today with black awareness. I'm say- instances. you're talking about social
ing to myself.vl-lold up. we went conditions. We have to stop blaming
through this s--t 10 years ago and we ourselves. We're being controlled, but
said then that it was going to be the no one wants to say it.
last time. Now we're in the same situ- 12 INCH: What business advice
ation. Before I went to do the album, would you give to someone just startit made me feel as if I were a kid again, ing out?
in the '70s. and I just had to do the SO: READ EVERYTIDNG. Just because someone gives you a piece of
record.
12 INCH: I have to ask this because paper and says it's all right. doesn't
of the controversy: do you think that mean it is. If it was all right. they'd
tell you to read it. Read everything.
rap incites violence?
SO: The two things are definitely iso- understand everything. hire people
lated for the simple reason that you that know. Know what you're signing.
find violence everywhere, in the know what publishing· is, go every
movies. in the supermarket, discos penny. This is business. What it comes
. . . 'The world is a very violent world down to is that the record comapny
right about now, so trying to single out
a shooting at a rap concert is ridicul(Continued on the next page)
ous. If you have a shooting at a shop-

..

.PbiDy'sFmest: JiveJRCA artist ScbooIIy D.
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TOUR NOTES
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first single. "What You Need:' seems
to be getting a lot of airplay from black
radio. Additionally. the label has albums
due
or
released
from
Brownmark, Prince's bassist from the
Revolution, Bruce Willis and a Christmas compilation which includes songs
from Desiree Coleman, The Temptations and The Boys. . .Wreck 'N Effects will have a remix to its single
"Juicy" due imminently. It is much
smoother than the original ... Saw
Janet Jackson's "Rhythm Nation
1814" short film last weekend and I
must say that it was interesting. I still
think "Miss You Much" is not much
more than average tripe and an obvious
attempt at capturing a commercial
crowd, but the title track is definitely
a killer; I can't wait for the 12" remix.
But why does Janet feel compelled to
bite every last one of Michael's steps'?
... Speaking of remixes, MCA has
released Bobby Brown's remix to
"Rock Wit'cha" and it is a smoker: too
bad the same cannot be said of Diana
Ross' "Paradise." (Motown) The latter
suffers from an unnecessary attempt
to tum an extended mix into a house
mix, surprising since Shep Pettibone.
a master. did the mix . . . Will another
independent label bite the dust'? A fcw
weeks ago, Chris Blackwell sold Island Records to Polygram Records.
Now Polygram is reported to be in-

entertainment "Who's Who" list: it ineludes filmmaker Spike Lee, Michael
Bivins of New Edition, producers
La Vaba (Kool Moe Dee's "They Want
Money"), Teddy Riley, Donald Dee
and rapper Heavy D ... Epic's Malcolm McLaren is at it again: his latest
album, "Waltz Darling," is another daring foray into New York's subculture.
Spotlighted this time is vogueing, that
dance made famous in spots like
Tracks. the Loft. and Choices . . . If
you don't buy another 12" single this
year, you must buy Full Force's "Ain't
My Type of Hype. " It is their nastiest
work to date, bar nothing . . . Elektra
Entertainment has released the first
track from Tracy Chapman's new
album: the track is called "Crossroads:' and promises to be as successful-and thought-provoking-as her
first single, "Fast Car."

* - POOR
* * - FAIR
* * * -GOOD
* * * * -EXCELLENT

By ELOISE NIEDERKIRCHNER
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The Latin Rascals haz la cosa bien

THE

MALAISE IN MALAYA

INCH

..

ARTS
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Peter Nichols' play Privates on plaining the military situation to the
arade (at the Roundabout Theatre new recruit. As that recruit, Nichols
until Oct. 15), should be renamed Jim must have felt the fear and danger of
Dale in Drag, as he is shown in the serving in a military outpost in hostile
cover picture of the program, a feather territory. The audience should have
I· .
.been made to feel it too, so we would
boa draped over his military garb.
As the homosexual Acting Captain know when the actual attack comes at
Terri Dennis, directing a show for the the end of the play and soldiers are
British troops, Dale is always amusing killed, that it is the real thing and not
doesn't look at you as a person, they along much better, you'll make more and frequently hilarious. His own just a set up for another gag. We are
look at how many records you sell. If money, you'Il save more money and numbers are delightful, singing swung back and forth between frivolyou treat them (similarly), you'Il get you'Jlgetoutofitwhatyouput'1ntoit. "Danke.Schon" as he does a take-off ity, and war and death. It does not
-~ooM~~e~e~~,im~rsoo~ing~d.
Carmen Miranda in the Latin ArnerAbout three-quarters of the way into
ican number and imitating Noel Cow- the first act, the play seems to take on
ard and several others.
a life of its own, perhaps because of
In one of the early scenes, we see the conflict generated by the sadistic
Dale'
in his dressing room changing Sgt. Maj. Reg Drummond, played by
.
In mentioning the upcoming album by volved in talks to acquire A&M Re- costumes. He strips down to his mini- Donald Burton. He drank too much,
Take 6, I forgot to mention that it will cords. Also rumored to be in the run- bikini and gives the audience ample he pulled rank, bullying his subordibe produced by Quincy Jones . . . ning for Herb Alpert's label is Walt time to view his manly beauty, so we nates; he consorted with the enemy;
Two thumbs up for Freddie CoJon, Disney Company . . . Another two
Geraldo Rivera and WQHT-FM for thumbs up to rappers Chuck 0, KRStheir efforts in bringing Iris Chacon, One and Doug E. Fresh for organizing
Lisa Lisa and Cult Jam, Sweet Sen- a Stop The Violence'! Unity rally two
sation, the Latin Rascals, Tito weeks ago ( I7) in honor and rernernbrPuente and a host of others to the Nas- ancc ofYusuf Hawkins: The rally took
sau Coliseum on Sunday, Sept. 24, in place after the trio held COHrt earlier
an effort to raise money for the victims in the day on WABC-TV's "Like It Is"
of Hurricane Hugo. Initial reports state with. host Gil Noble. The rally. orthe concert raised over S 150.060 . . . ganized on very short notice. went on
Motown Records has a lot going on without incident. which is probably
this coming month: Stacy Lattisaw's why it did not get any press . . . ApoJJo
new album is due out on Oct. 3: her Records' advisory board reads like an

\
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know right away this is going to be a
flesh show. (Nudity in the theatre does
not shock us any more, but it should
serve a purpose). When the soldiers
are taking their showers in the locker
room. they seem coy or ill-at-ease.
rather than natural. There is nudity
again in the bedroom scene when the
young soldier. Pvt. Flowers, makes
love to Sylvia Morgan, the dancing
partner of Terri Dennis (and the only
girl in the show). We see him au
naturel and her ell deshabille . but it is
embarrassing instead of real.
In his explanatory notes. Nichols informs us that his "play with songs."
as he cans it. is based on his own experiences in Malaya (now called
Malaysia), when he joined the company in 1948. At 'the beginning of the
play, we see an officer pointing a stick
at the map of Malaya, feverishly ex-

he made advances to the girl .. You
name it, he did it. The play loses its
momentum when he is killed off too
soon. slain in a night raid. He is given
a funeral: his coffin brought on stage.
The commanding officer, Maj. Giles
Flack, played to perfection by Simon
Jones. makes a. speech, rambling off
in aJJ directions. It is macabre to e~pect
us to be amused while looking at a
coffin. even if the occupant is a villain.
If this was meant to be black humor.
it does not succeed.
Some of the situations are dull and
they are not helped by the heavvhanded direction of Larry Carpenter.
In the railroad compartment scene
which could have been left out an togerber. the soldiers are amusing themselves with a game while one sits to
the side glumly reading a letter, We
wait for .the soldiers to notice, Yes.

they notice. Yes, they plead with him
to tell them what's bothering him. Yes.
he does. So we plod on to the next
dull scene:
Jim Fyfe, playing the part of Flowers, the stage counterpart of the reallife Nichols, gives a very pallid performance. Besides Terri Dennis, there is
another homosexual in the cast, Lance
Cpl. Charles Bishop, played by John
Curry, as if he is in a boudoir instead
of an anny camp. He telegraphs to us

a:

~TH·ING
MOVIES * TELEVISIO.N * RECORDS * .
BOO.KS * CLUBS * AND OTHER
REVIEWS

:( ~ ARISTA Records

.

;- :.~ :E RATING: IT

Diana Ross lias returned to the record com- .
pany that launched her career in the ·6Os.
Motown. Her latest album. produced by Nile
Rogers, turned out to be pretty good. This. of
course, is to be expected, coming from a
woman who started out as a nameless background singer. became a success as a leader
of the Supremes andas a solo performer. won
an Academy Award nomination for her first
film role. has recorded 55 albums since 196 I
and had a stream of the number one records
in three different decades on seven different
continents. After all of these years. she manages to be contemporary and up-to-date while
maintaining her classic style. Ross is living
proof of why house music has gone from the
underground of Chicago to mainstream
America. She is a legend around the worldher style and voice has cut across al I boundaries
of race, age and nations. Anything she does
will become a hit, and she always enjoys doing
her version of todays street sounds. This
album has beats from house. hip-hop. and r&b.
The first two single releases, "Paradise" and
"Workin' Overtime" have been remixed with
house beats and are quite danceable. Another
single has potential for house remix, "Keep
On (Dancin ')." "Bottom Line" is also heavy
on the bass and high on the urban contemporary
end of the spectrum. '
Things, slow down with the ballad "This
House," It is full of synthesized sound. and is
a .little too cluttered to. be pleasant. "We Stand
Together" and "What Can One Person Do:'
revert back to the old "Reach Out And Touch"
theme that .Diana is famous for. She always
refers to heJ:.we-must-unite-so-we-can-change- ;.:
the-world ani.t]ldc in' songs, and these arc no'
exceptions. '·We-· Stand ... :' is slow. and
"What Can , : :" is more upbeat.
"Say We Can" sounds similar to the title
cut, but isn't as strong.:"Take the Bitter With
The Sweet" is bouncy and also upternpo, while
"Goin" Through The Motions" has a heavy
beat with a light, melodic vocal.
Diana maintains a consistent. familiar sound
throughout the album, as she has throughout
her recording career, This consistency is what
made her: a 'model of fashion. elegance. and
style~heJq~end that she is today.

---CtJrrie Lanier'

<

THE REAL
Faith
ore
Slash Records
Produced by Matt Wallace and Faith No More
RATING: TIl:?

SHOUT
Otis Day & The Knights
MCA Records
Produced by George Clinton
RATING: TIT

': •. 0 Produced by Chris Kimsey and Jon Anderson

.~ .

TT - Fair
TIT - Good
TTTT - Excellent
TITTT - Not of this earth

.

.' c Anderson, Bruford, Wakeman & Howe

WORKIN' OVERTIME
- Diana Ross
Motown
Produced by Nile Rogers
RATING: TTI/2

. The backzround music gives the
show some -life, and there are two
catchy ensemble numbers. Occasionany, one ofthe characters steps to front
and center and sings a song about himself. We wonder ;hy. Perhaps it is to
cover one of the many scene changes.
There are a zreat varietv of sets moved
on and off the stage s~oothlv and efficiently. which help to keep up the
brisk pace of the show in spite of the
dull spots.
.
The rain-scene is exhiliratinz. Acurrain of water falls across the'"front of
the stase suazestins a heavv downpour, the g~~d onduty gets soaked.
This play has all the trimmings. but
not the main course. Never mind, Jim
Dale is on stage often enough to carry
it along. He looks great ridins around
in his rickshaw....
...

WHOLE

!.<:>:~
::~r;@:.::· '; 5 ANDERSON BRUFORD WAKEMAN &
.1\01 . :~ HOWE'
,

~the~ry~~an~e~ryF~reth~

he -is a homosexual. At the end when
his lover is killed in battle, he gives
him a farewell kiss .a la the balcony
scene in Romeo and Juliet. This is war.
son. At times, when some of the
characters face off, theyglare at each
other melodramatically.
.

t»

T. - Don't Ask.

If this is the real thing. then 1"11 take the
The performers of the all-time ioJlegiate
generic. It's been over two years since Faith
classic "Shout" have released a new album and
John Anderson, Bill Bruford, Rick WakeNo More's last album, "Introduce Yourself,"
have re-released twovof their classic songs
man and Steve Howe, four of the five members
a post-punk LP that produced their biggest
"Shout" and "Shamalamrna Ding Dong." Howof the classic rock band Yes are at it again in
single
to date, "We Care A Lot." With their
ever, with the classics there are new songs .
their new eponymous album. They can't calJ
latest product, the band has decided to alter
thrown in as well, such as "Something Dumb."
themselves Yes because Chris Squire, the
their style and take the hardcore/rnetal route.
Otis Day & The Knights show us that a comoriginal bass player is still making music with
The
most obvious change is the lead vocal:
eback can be successful. unlike some of the
an-entirely new band under the same name. It
Chuck Moseley is replaced by Michael Patcomeback attempts we've seen in the last few
seems as if Squire was the only smart one out
ton, who seems to be trying to sound like Axl
months.
of the original five for not getting involved
Rose, but doesn't quite succeed. The lvrics are
The album is worth buying for the two claswith this band. I'm sorry to say it, but the new
superficial
and trite: "One minute here and one
sic re-releases alone. but there is also a bonus
Yes is definitely a NO! After listening to this
minute there/I don't know if I'll laugh or ctvt
of new songs as well. The biggest hit off the
album, I had to play the "Fragile" LP to reasOne minute here and one minute there! A~d
album so far is ··~Somethim!
sure myself that these gu1S were once great.
... Dumb.- It has a
then you wave good-bye:' Need I go on? Mushard driving disco beat with hints of the '50s
The music on this album is empty and lifeless
ically, they are comparable to The Cult of
with the exception of two songs: "Brother of that add up to a terrific dance song. The entire
today, as hardrock band Faith No More has
album is this way, even the slower songs on
Mine" and "Order of the Universe:' which
nothing new to offer, perhaps one or two videos
the album. The mix of '50s and '80s is; treat
sound like the Yes on "Big Generator" and
for MTV, but that's about it. To sum up--Iet's
and a unique experience ~ The album has -an
"90124." With the exception of those two
just say that Guns and Roses has nothing to
abundance of originality for this aspect which
songs. you could play the rest of the album in
worry about.
combines the style of the day with the style
an elevator and nobody would know the difference..
.
. . ' " .,.- ....
....., Otis.Day, & The Knights are familiar-w.ith.
·"1 Knock The, Bottom .Outta Mine" and
Theproblem with the album is that it's (00
"Function
At The Junction" are two of the other , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
electronic: it seems like Brufords entire drum
set is electric and Wakeman tickles a computer impressive tracks on the album. They also have
hints of the '50s in them that make them better
keyboard. instead of ivories. They rely' on
than good, because of their "it's never-been
technology instead of their natural talent to
tried" nature.
write music.
Because this album is so different. makes it
Anderson, Bruford, Wakeman & Howe also
worthwhile. It is definitely not a mistake to
have lost the power of their lyrics. When you
pick up a copy of "Shout" by Otis Day & The
listen to the lyrics you know what they mean.
Knights because even. if you don't like the new
for the ambiguity that powered theirmusic and
songs, you have the Classics to make it enjoylyrics through the years -is gone. They have
able.
fallen into the 1989 music' scene which is
-Robert Byrnes
"Don.t be deep: if the listener can't understand
what you're saying they won't like it:" so, rock
music has become just a random 'sampling of
beats with a voice thrown in. singing lyrics
that. everyone can understand.
Overall. "Anderson. Bruford. Wakeman &
Howe" is a disappointment. a letdown for the
listener hoping. to be saved from the monotonous music of the day.
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GEMINI
El DeBarge
Motown
Rating: TIT
El DeBarge is a good guy. He
knows' what he can sing, what he
should sing, and does just that. He has
been consistent and predictable ever
since the early days, when he was with
the family group, DeBarge. He has
an unmistakable sound, and sticks with
it.
"Gemini" is an album very personal
to El-he wrote and produced six of
the album's eight songs, and had comIplete creative control of the album. It

Now, super savings on PS/2:S.
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Although
it
precedes "Broken
Dreams," "Somebody ..." serves as
an inspiration and a reminder to be
strong. Those two songs are by far the
best cuts on the album.
Two singles are slightly more uptempo, but still have that mellow and
distinct DeBarge sound. In "Cross My
Heart," EI is declaring love for someone, while in "Love Life," he speaks
of everlasting love. The two go hand
in hand-they are both bouncy and
have parallel themes.
Even when the music strays from
the expected, it's good. "Make You
Mine," tries to be "macho" and sexual,

.....
..

...

rained that sound, which is still power- see the Tempts perform.

SPECIAL
The Temptations
Motown
tRATING: TIT
I

ful and contemporary. Their heartfelt
Things slow down, slightly, with
harmonies and precision choreography "Go Ahead." It is something that might
are recognizable trademarks. Like get a little airplay-a nice r&b beat,
many performers who came out of that a nice saxophone solo and the unrnisgeneration, -their roots lie in the takable Temptation sound. There are
One thing I love is that "Motown church. This is still apparent on the two tracks that I am sure will enliven
Sound" of the '50s and '60s. That final single of the album, "Soul To things on late night radio's "New York
sound is the epitome of soul, rhythm Soul.' It is full of gospel, with that After Dark" or "The Quiet Storm:'
and blues. You've heard it--these are slow, thumping beat, along with a The first is the title cut "Special:' It
the sounds of the Supremes, Stevie bluesy harmonica playing in the back- is perfectly arranged and is beautifully
Wonder, Smokey Robinson & the ground. It is, by the way, one of the orchestrated. With PaUlinbodaCosta
Miracles, the Four Tops, the best on the album. With my favorite on 'percussion, and Gerald Albright
Jackson Five, Marvin Gaye or the track, "Loveline," the Tempts capture on sax, the Tempts have a hit on their
Temptations, just to name a few. that'60s sound I was talking about. hands. Another slow groove is "One
You've seen it-"Motown 25: Yester- It's upbeat, and flooded with those Step At a Time:' Ifs~t that Teddy
day, Today, Forever" was on televis- moving harmonies you've heard if Pendergrass-this-is-what-weion jn 1983, an all-star reunion of the you've ever attended a black church should-do attitude. but the Tempts ~
biggest acts to come out of that little' in the South. '
a little subtler with the message. It is
studio in Detroit, spotlighting the
The album gets pretty contemporary a fine track to add to your mood-music
sound that everyone has a connection at times, with "She's Better Than cassette.
to. These groups turned Motown into Money," and similar-sounding "Fill
If you like the "Motown Sound....
a huge recording label, and will never Me Up." "She's ..." sounds a lot like go ahead, buy it. A lot of it is worth
be accused of singing without feeling last year's Midnight Starr release. playing loud, and I'll bet your parents
"Don't Rock That Boat." There's even will be too busy enjoying the music to
or soul.
The Temptations have been around a little bit of rapping going on in "Fill yell at you to turn it down.
for almost 30 years. and have recorded Me Up." "Friends" is a dance track:
--Came Lamer
nearly 50 albums. They have main- it's got the beat. and would be fun to

..g
l'I.l

"0
Q

OLD WlVES'TALES
Exene Cervenka
Rhino Records
Produced by Tony Gilkyson
Rating: TIl
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FAMILY TIME
Justo A/mario
MCA Records
Produced by Jimmy Tanaka
RATING: TIT

"A DRY WHITE SEASON"-Star-'
ring Donald Sutherland, Janet Suzman, ·Jurgen Prochnow, Zakes
Mokae, Marlon Brando and Susan
Sarandon. Screenplay by ColinWelland and Euzhan Paley. Directed by
Euzhan Paley. Rate or Rating **

1

112

GMATs, LSATs and MeATs are coming.
But they seem pretty.. far away now
Let us worry about your test schedule for you.
Register now for our free reminder service.

-

t

WHOLE

B. School Bound?
Headed for Law or
Med. School?

Receive:
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. • Timely reminders of test dates & sites
• Free applications for GMAT, LSAT
and MCAT tests
.• Access to the most advanced review
course available
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LICK
Lemonheads
Taang Records
Produced by Tom Hamilton and Terry
Katzman
RATING: TIT 1/2 .

/

\

• Reserved seating for seminars
discussing the latest test and new
format changes.
• Free admissions advice and materials
• Free diagnostic test and analysis.
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Donald Sutherland. whose screen Africa. had an 'aunt in the Parliament.
credits include REVOLUTION and and was very familiar with the characLOCK UP, gave a gripping perfor- ter she had to portray.'
Another notable performance came .
mance. he shows how a white man
living in South Africa cannot know from Zakes Mokae, who plays Stanwhat is going on. Ben Dutoit risks ev- ley. the Soweto taxidriver. He assists
erything to help Gordon's family. even Ben in his fight for justice. Mokae is
his own family, and eventually his life. one of the most prominent South AfriMarlon Brando, a silver screen can actors. and now resides in the
legend. is rather disappointing as United States in exile.
A DRY WHITE SEASOf:/ is effective
McKenzie. a brash British barrister.
His character was arrogant, sarcastic in that it shows the viewers the horrible
and definitely not suited' for this torture tactics which still are being
movie. This was a film about a very used today. However. that's all it
serious topic. and. the-introduction of shows. There is no background to the
this character was distasteful. -Brando problem in South Africa. We are not
was typecast. as Mr. McKenzie was told how long this government has
merely Don Corleone (Mafiosi god- been in existence. why they do the
father in THE GODFATHER). with an things they do. exactly what the chilEnglish accent and a lot less power. dren were looking to change in their
Brando has also appeared· in school system.. how the· government
APOCALYPSE NOW. as well as such came to be or how they were elected
screen classics as A STREETCAR (if they were elected).
NAMED DESIRE. THE WILD ONE
Not everyone in the United States
knows what is going on in South Afand ON THE WATERFRONT.
. Rowen Elmes makes his screen 'rica. The writer of this screenplay did
debut as Jonathon Ben Dutoits son not take that into consideration. This
who inadvertently becomes this film' s movie in no way begins to inform the
hero.
public of the situation. It ratherexemlurgen· .Proebnow' --(DAS---tJ(}(}Tt .~ pfifiestbe gt aesonreforeffeet:-m·c"6trl;"
plays spec-ial forcesCaptainStolz, a . parison, CRY'FREEDOM. which 'also
terrorist and murderer to the Soweto addresses apartheid. was much more
people. Prachnows performance was informative and detailed.
When I left the theater after viewing
wonderful and thoroughly believable.
Prochnow relays the ruthlessness of A DRY WHITE SEASON. I was very
the apartheid government officials.
confused. as were many other viewers.
Shakespearean actress Janet Suz- It was not until I viewed CRY FREEman plays Susan. Ben's wife. She is DOM afterward. that I understood A
unsympathetic to the plight of the Sow- DRY WHITE SEASON.
eto villazers.
and believes in self-surLisa Cermak
...
viva~_ ~u~J'!lan. who grew ilp in South
.
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Eddie Murphy

Columbia Records
Various Producers .

Rating: IT

•
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By MICKEY KRAMER
After an adequate, if not capable,
beginning, Juan Samuel certainly
made a great adventure out of catching
fly balls, didn't he?
Samuel, who wac; traded in ~e midst
of a multi-year pact, can demand a
trade.
After two poor years in a row, I believe he wilt
How about Samuel, Dave Magadan
and Bob Ojeda to the Expos for
Andres Galarraga and Otis Nixon?
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Contrary to the recent popular belief, the Mets would be insane to trade
Darryl. The Mets are too smart to trade
him" now, after his worst year anyway.
yery few players can put up Darryl's
numbers, period.

After a career

season in 1987 <.272, 113 nans,
28 HR~ 3728, 1538 and

,,

.. The Mets
would be insane
to trade Darryl.
__. ~. __
. ¥ff.Y few
players can put
up Darryl's numbers,
period.' ,

100

R~I),

Juan Samuel

has slipped drastically

_. . _.samueLcanpla~s-e_c~o.dJ>Jls-e~or th~~ .
Spos, while Magadan fills the void at
first. Ojeda adds some intensity and
replaces the probably-departing Mark
Langston.
Galarraga adds right-handed punch
to the lineup and Nixon adds speed
and improved outfield play.
On that note, here's a trade proposal
Or-Samuel, Magadan and Ron
courtesy of Tour of the Twelve Inch.
Darling to the Reds for Eric Davis.
Once again Sammy and Mags fill Mr. Dames would like to send Strawthe right side of the infield. Todd Ben- berry and Darling to the San Diego
zinger moves to left field. Darling Padres for perennial batting champ.
joins Tom Browning, Jose Rijo and Tony Gwynn. and highly touted
Danny Jackson to form a terrific rota- backstop. Sandy Alomar, Jr.
No way.
.
tion.
Gwynn's
untradeable
and Alornar's
Davis is one of the top five players
in the game today, and he wants to unproven.
With much respect to Frank Robinplay on grass. Luckily for Cashen and
Co., Shea Stadium is blessed with nat- son, Tony LaRossa i-s my manager of
ural greenery. Davis can also return the year.
The Athletics lost Jose Canseco,
the Strawman to previous dominance.
- Joe Montana is the quarterback and Walt Welss and Dennis Eckersley for
his team trails by a score with two long stretches. and still did what so few
teams can do: repeat as division
minutes left in the game.
champions.
Can any sport thought be more comImagine the Mets without Darryl.
forting?
Kevin
Elster and Randy Myers.
He is the biggest big-play player I've
Enough said.
ever seen.

in all major run
producing categories

Ranger:s, .Islanders,
Devils
Continued from Page 24
Tomas Sandstrom and Carey Wilson
(32 goals each), as well as Brian Mullen, Kelly Kisio and Ulf Dahlen. will
have to come up with excellent seasons
forthe Rangers to remain competitive.
Defense: Should the Rangers remain
healthy, the "0" should improve over
the last year. Rookie of the year Brian
Leetch set an NHL rookie defenseman
record with 23 goals. Leetch is also
an excellent defensive player who has
a good hockey sense. Michel Petit,
James Patrick and David Shaw are also
solid two-way hockey players.
Special teams: They must improve
on their power play (19th last season)
and penalty killing"( f5th last season).
Outlook: the Rangers shouldn't have
any problems making the playoffs.
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DEVILS:
Last season: 27-41-12. 66 points.
Fifth in Patrick Division. tied for 16th
overall. Did not qualify for playoffs.
Coaching: Jim Schoenfeld (third
season). A good motivator but weak
on strategy. -Needs to unite the team,
which is heavy on talent.
Goaltending: Needs. improvement.
Sean Burke joined the Devils after the
Winter Olympics, and carried the
Devils into the playoffs two seasons
ago. Last season, Burke had a subpar
season (22-31-9; 3 shutouts; 3.84
GAA). He is the big key for the Devils
this season.
OJf~nse: The Devils could be an exp-

losive team this year. Scoring should
come easy with John MacLean (87
points), Kirk Muller (74 points) and
Patrick Sundstrom (69 points) returning. The Devils picked up former
Ranger Walt Poddubny and Sylvain
Turgeon
during the off-season to give
.
the Devils more scoring punch. Also
look for Brendan Shanahan and Mark
Johnson to have good seasons.
Defense: Offensively strong, defensively weak. Ken Daneyko is the only
true defensive defenseman. Russians
Viacheslav Fetisov and Sergei Starikov
can play "0:' but are more suited for
offensive play. Ditto for Tom Kurvers
and Reijo Ruotsalainen.
Special teams: With so much firepower. expect the power play (20th last
year) to skyrocket, but penalty killing
(18th last year) is still a drawback.
Outlook: This team has the best of~ fensive talent il!.the Patrick Division.
The keys to a good season are defense
and how well Sean Burke plays. First
Place awaits.
ISLANDERS:
Last season: 28-47-5. 61 points.
Sixth in Patrick Division. 20th overall.
Did not qualify for playoffs.
Coaching: Al Arbour. 14th season:
the best coach in the league! Coached
Isles to four Stanley Cups in early '80s.
Works well with young players.' Emphasizes defense.
Goa/t~nd;ng: Mark Fitzpatrick (20
years old) and Jeff Hackett (21 years
~

old: 4-7-0: 3.53 GAA) are talented and
seem to have a lock on the 1-2 positions.
,

Offense: Little firepower. Pat Lafontaine (45 goals) and David Volek (25
goals) are headed for better seasons.
Brent Sutter (29 goals), when healthy
can reach 100 points. A big key is .
Mikko Makela, who dropped from 36
goals two seasons ago to 17 last season. Question. marks include Bryan
Trottier (33 years old) and Dave
Chyzowski (first round draft pick. second overall),
Defense: Stronger than last year. Big Joe Reekie and Doug Crossman join
a crew of young players in Gerald Diduck, and Gary Nylund. Will improve
on goals against (14th last season).
Special teams: Last season the Islanders had a strong power play (fourthl..
but weak penalty killing (20th). The
penalty killing will improve,

I;:~::;:;~:;~:::;:~::::::::;:~::::::;
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Outlook: The Isles are a much improved team from last year and have
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Vol.leyball andrennis'Teams.
Both Struggle
By MICKEY KRAMER
"We always start slow. I'm not surprised .:
Coach Elizabeth Burnett was not
shocked by the volleyball team) zero
and six start.
In the team's first three games. they
were outscored a combined 135 to 45
by New York University. Fordham and
Nyack.
Finally. in the team's fifth game.
they won a set. But they still lost to
St. Thomas Aquinas 11-15. 15-12. 1315. Burnettwas very pleased with the
team's play in this match.
On Sept. 23. the big day finally ar-'
rived.

Victory!
Baruch held on to defeat Maritime
16-14. 15-11. 9-15. 9-15. 15:7.
Baruch has gotten a spark from
freshman setter. Leona Leung. Burnett '
says about her freshman. "She's leaminz real fast and she's getting better
every game.
The hitting of Mickey Riantongchana, Christine Loh. Wendy Lau
and returning captain. Pilar Reinoso,
has been very good. but the team. "has
no blocking."
Coach Burnett says. "We' II be fine."
They would be even finer if she
could come up with some blockers.
~

~

~
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By MICKEY KRAMER
After finishing last year undefeated.
the women's tennis team took all of
one game to record its first defeat of
the new season.
With only four players present.
Baruch was wiped out by S1. Francis.
seven matches to two.
The top two seeds., Orapin Loesvidhya and Karyn Cohen won their
matches easily in straight sets.
With not enough players able to at-

)

tend. two singles and one doubles
match were forfeited.
. In the Stateswornen's second m~ch
of the year, they defeated Ramapo 8- I.
On this occasion. Ramapo was short
players. so they forfeited three
matches. Catherine Assimacopoulos.
Cohen. Anna Daniels and Elizabeth
Lejtman all won theirsingles matches.
With schedule conflicts for almost
every game. this is going to be a tough
year for Coach Bill Eng and his City
Univer~ityofNewYorkChampions.:

-o!
Beezer; New York's Best.

By STEVEN

COMETH!

SCHE~R

Two seasons ago. the New 'York Islanders carnein first place in the Patrick Division. That year. the Cinderella New Jersey Devils made the
playoffs for the first time in their history. They went on to upset the Islanders in the first round. the Washington
Capitals in the second round and came
within one game of the Stanley Cup
Finals before losing to the Boston
Bruins in the seventh and deciding
.game of the Wales Conference Finals.
Also that year. the New York Rangers
missed the playoffs for the first time
in many years.
Last year things changed. The
Rangers came in third place in the Patrick. and the Devils and Islanders both

missed the playoffs. The Islanders
were tied for the worst record in the
league and missed the playoffs for the
first time in ) 3 years.
The 1989-90 season opens up on
October 5.
.
Below is a preview of the Metro
teams for the ) 989-90 season.

Goa/tending: One of the Ranger's
strengths. John Vanbiesbrouck (28-214: 3.69 Goals Against Average)' is a
proven winner. and is one of the top
goalies in the league. Bob Froese is
one of the best backups in the" league,
and Mike Richter. who spent the last
year in the minors, is good enough to
play in the National Hockey League.
Offense: Scoring goals won't come
RANGERS:
easily for the Rangers. Rookie Tony
Last season: 37-35-8. 82 points. Granato led the Broadway Blueshirts
Third in Patrick Division. ninth over- with 36 goals. with most of those goals
all. Lost to Pittsburgh 4-0 in Patrick coming in the first half of the year.
Division Semifinals.
Coaching: Roger Neilson. first season. '
See Page 23
He's a quality coach who needs time
to succeed.
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Wendy Lau; bard at work.

